This study presents a numerical study on the geometrical and hydraulic properties of a three-dimensional intersected fracture model that is a fundamental element involved in complex fracture networks. A series of rough fracture surfaces were generated using the modified successive random additions (SRA) algorithm. Different shear displacements were applied to the fracture to obtain the anisotropic aperture fields that will be further assigned to the two fractures in the intersected fracture model. The flow was calculated using the Reynolds equation with the continuity conditions addressed at intersection part between the two fracture planes. The evolutions of the aperture distributions, flow channels and equivalent permeability were estimated. The simulation results reveal that as the shear displacement and joint roughness coefficient (JRC) increase, the aperture increases anisotropically, which causes significant fluid flow channeling effects. The main flow channels change from being concentrated in one fracture to the other fracture during the shear, accompanied by the change of the flow rate ratios between two flow planes at the inlet/outlet boundary. During the shear the average contact area accounts for approximately 4% to 15% of the fracture planes, and the actual calculated flow area is about 35% to 42% of the fracture planes, which is smaller than the noncontact area. As the shear displacement and JRC increase, the equivalent permeability of the intersected fracture increases. Therefore, the channeling flow should be considered to interpret the fluid flow through the rough fractures even in the simplest fracture networks.
Introduction
Modeling fluid flow and solute transport in fractured rock masses continue to be an attractive issue in different fields from civil and petroleum engineering to the development of radioactive waste repositories (Olsson and Brown, 1993; Gentier et al., 1997; Adler and Thovert, 1999; Cai et al., 2017; Lin et al., 2017; Sidiq et al., 2017) . For example, the safety assessment of high-level radioactive waste repositories depends on the knowledge of the fluid flow and solute transport in the connected fracture networks (Tsang et al., 2005) . The mechanical behaviors and hydraulic properties of rock masses are greatly influenced by the rock fractures including single fractures, fracture intersections and fracture networks (Berkowitz and Adler, 1998; Darcel et al., 2003; Wei and Xia, 2017) . Among them, the single fracture and single fracture intersection are two basic building blocks to study the flow through rock fracture networks (Kosakowski and Berkowitz, 1999; Li et al., 2016) .
Fluid that flows through single fractures has been thoroughly investigated using analytical models, laboratory tests and numerical simulations. Yeo et al. (1998) conducted a series of radial and unidirectional flow experiments in single rough fractures and found that the anisotropy ratio decreased from 0.86 to 0.66 as the shear displacement increases, in which the permeability in the direction perpendicular to the shear direction is larger than that parallel to the shear direction. Auradou et al. (2005) quantified the effect of shear displacement on the permeability anisotropy through rough fractures both experimentally and numerically. They concluded that the permeability parallel to the shear direction decreases significantly while the permeability perpendicular to the shear direction increases slightly as the shear displacement increases. Matsuki et al. (2006) generated synthetic fractures of from 0.2 to 12.8 m in size to analyze the size effect on the hydraulic properties of fractures. They concluded that the relation between the hydraulic aperture and the mean aperture is almost independent of fracture size when the shear displacement is less than about 3.1% of the fracture size. Crandall et al. (2010) conducted a series of numerical simulations to examine the relation between the wall-roughness and fluid flow in single rock fracture. The results indicated that fractures with large fractal dimensions were shown to exhibit tortuous flow paths and have a transimissivity 35 times smaller than that of the smoother fractures. Rong et al. (2016) studied the nonlinear flow behavior through single fractures by performing shear flow tests on a series of splitting fractures under different normal stresses. The results showed that the linear and nonlinear coefficients decreased by approximately 1∼2 and 1∼3 orders of magnitude during shear, respectively.
Many previous studies have focused on the fluid flow and mixing behavior within fracture intersections. Wilson and Witherspoon (1976) conducted a series of laboratory tests to determine the magnitude of laminar flow interference effects at fracture intersections. The results indicated that the interference effects at intersections are negligibly small when the flow is in the laminar regime. Park et al. (2001) analyzed the influences of fracture intersection mixing rules, which contains complete mixing and streamline routing, on simulated solute migration patterns in random fracture networks. They concluded that there is a negligibly small difference between the bulk transport properties calculated using the two mixing rules. Zafarani and Detwiler (2013) proposed a novel probabilistic method to simulate Pe-dependent transport through fracture intersections. The trajectory and travel times of particles passing through the fracture intersection can be accurately represented by the proposed method. The transport modeling and mixing have been studied numerically and analytically. However, the mechanisms responsible for the flow in three-dimensional fracture intersections are not completely understood, especially the influences of shear-induced fracture aperture anisotropy on the flow redistribution in fracture intersections are rarely analyzed.
Single fractures have traditionally been simplified as parallel plates in which the well-known cubic law relating the volumetric flow with the macroscopic gradient is applied (Witherspoon et al., 1980) . Whereas, natural fractures usually display a strong hydraulic complexity coming from the aperture anisotropy induced by the roughness of two fracture walls (Isakov et al., 2001; Auradou et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2017a Huang et al., , 2017b . The hydraulic properties of natural fractures depend on the factors such as surface roughness, aperture distribution and the contact areas between the two opposing faces of the fracture (Baghbanan and Jing, 2008; Rasouli and Hosseinian, 2011; Jafari and Babadagli, 2013) . These factors are all closely related with the stress conditions applied on the fractures (Lee and Cho, 2002; Klimczak et al., 2010; Latham et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2018) . Normal stress tends to close the fracture thus decreases the permeability of rough fracture, while the shear stress increases the permeability due to the shear-induced dilations.
The purpose of the present paper is to analyze the evolution of aperture field and flow paths that are induced by shear displacement of rough fracture in the 3D fracture intersection. A series of flow simulations were conducted on the model with anisotropic aperture fields to calculate the flow field and the permeability of the model. The evolutions of flow channels and the flow rate ratio between two fracture planes were quantified, and the influences of the fracture roughness on the equivalent permeability were analyzed.
Generation of 3D intersected fracture model
The model analyzed in this study consists of two intersecting rough-walled fractures as shown in Fig. 1 . The model is 128 × 50 × 80 mm in sizes. For convenience, the two fracture planes are denoted as fracture plane 1 and fracture plane 2, respectively. Since the fractures are modeled with rough walls, it is critical to assign the fracture surface roughness and calculate the fracture apertures for the two fracture planes in the model.
Based on fractal geometry, the modified successive random additions (SRA) algorithm is used to generate fractional Brownian motion (fBm) for modeling the fracture surface (Liu et al., 2004) . If the height of a rough fracture surface is represented by a continuous and single valued function Z(x, y), the stationary increment [Z(x+hx, y+hy)−Z(x, y)] in the fBm framework over the distance h = h 2 x + h 2 y displays a Gaussian distribution (Wang et al., 2016) . In this study, the two surface walls of the fracture are assumed to be well-matched with the aperture equaling to 0 at the initial state. Then different shear displacements are applied to the fracture to generate aperture fields with anisotropic distributions.
Flow calculations
For an incompressible and viscous fluid such as water, its flow is governed by the Navier-Stokes equations that involve a set of nonlinear equations (Neuville et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2015) . However, it is usually difficult to solve these equations for fluid flow through the aperture field between two rough fracture walls considering the influence of fracture roughness. Therefore, the flow behavior has been described by using a 2D field by ignoring the tortuosity of the flow across the aperture and assigning the average velocities across the aperture. Correspondingly, the following equation in the X-Y domain can be obtained:
where b is the aperture, and u and v are the average velocities in the X-and Y -directions, respectively. If the rough fracture aperture field is divided into a set of connected parallel plates with an aperture b at local scale, the following equations can be obtained locally:
where P is the pressure and is the viscosity of the fluid. By substituting the Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) into Eq. (1), the following equation known as Reynolds equation is obtained to describe the fluid flow through natural rock fractures:
The Reynolds equation is used for the laminar flow in each fracture in the intersected fracture model. For the intersection between the two fracture surfaces, the following continuity conditions should be satisfied:
where h k is the hydraulic head on intersection S k , h k,f is the trace of the hydraulic head on S k in fracture plane f, v k,f is the flow velocity through the intersection in fracture plane f and n k,f is the normal unit vector on the boundary S k of fracture plane f. The boundary conditions are the classical permeameter boundary conditions: two fixed hydraulic heads are applied at the inlet and outlet faces (Dirichlet boundary conditions) and other four faces are no flow boundary (Neumann boundary conditions), which can be summarized as:
where Γ f is the border of fracture f, Γ in and Γ out are the inlet boundary and outlet boundary, respectively, Γ imp is the four impermeable faces and n is the normal unit vector of the boundary.
The program developed by Huang et al. (2018) is used to solve the steady flow in the intersected fracture model. In this method the flow equation is solved by using the Galerkin's method with the continuity conditions addressed at intersection part between the two fracture planes. The equivalent permeability of the intersected model is estimated using the following equation:
where Q is the total flux through the model that is calculated by summarizing the flow rate of each element on the outlet boundary, A is the cross area of the boundary face, L is the length of the model, and ∆P is the pressure difference between inlet and outlet boundaries.
Results and analysis

Evaluations of aperture distribution and flow path
The surfaces of fractures in the intersected model are generated using the modified SRA algorithm mentioned in the section 2. Then the joint roughness coefficient (JRC) for each fracture surface proposed by Barton and Choubey (1977) is calculated using the following equation:
where Z 2 is the root mean square of the first derivative of the profile, and can be expressed in the discrete form: where x i and z i represent the coordinates of the fracture surface profile, and N t is the number of sampling points along the length of a fracture. An interval of 0.5 mm for sampling points is selected to calculate the JRC. The mean value of JRC for all the selected profiles is calculated to characterize the roughness of the fracture surface. For fracture plane 1, one fracture surface with JRC 1 = 10.26 is considered, and the apertures calculated under shear displacement u 1 = 15 mm are assigned to the fracture plane 1. For fracture plane 2, four different fracture surfaces with JRC 2 = 6.5, 8.0, 10.3 and 14.3, respectively, are considered, and the apertures calculated under shear displacement u 2 = 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 mm, respectively, are assigned to the fracture plane 2. Fig. 2 shows the frequency histograms of aperture distributions of the model under different shear displacements of fracture plane 2 with different JRC 2 . The aperture equaling to 0 indicates the contact between the upper and lower surfaces. The results show that for all cases, the frequency curve shift to the right as u 2 increases. The aperture corresponding to the peak value of the curve increases as the u 2 increases. Comparisons between the curves of four models with different JRC 2 show that the proportion of the larger aperture increases as the JRC 2 increases. This indicates that both the increments of shear displacement and fracture roughness result in the increment of the mean fracture aperture. Fig. 3 shows the aperture distribution of the model with different JRC 2 and u 2 . The aperture in fracture plane 1 is maintained with JRC 1 = 10.26 and u 1 = 15 mm. When u 2 = 5 mm, the aperture in fracture plane 2 is small, and there exist a large number of contact points between the fracture surfaces. As u 2 increases from 5 mm to 25 mm, the aperture increases, with some void spaces connected. This phenomenon is more obvious as the JRC 2 increases. As the u 2 and JRC 2 increase, the apertures in fracture plane 2 gradually becomes larger than the apertures in fracture plane 1. The corresponding flow channels are plotted in the Fig. 4 , where the main flow paths consist of the elements at which the ratios of local flow rate to the total flow rate (Q t ) are larger than 0.005. The obvious flow channels are distributed in the model, which is caused by the heterogeneous aperture of the fractures. When JRC 2 = 6.5 and u 2 = 5 mm, the main flow channels exist in fracture plane 1 and there are almost no flow channels in the fracture plane 2. As the u 2 and JRC 2 increase, there start to appear some flow channels in the fracture plane 2. When the JRC 2 = 14.3 and u 2 = 25 mm, the main flow channels changes from being concentrated in the fracture plane 1 to the fracture plane 2, which indicates that the fracture plane 2 gradually becomes the main flow plane in the model. 
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Flow ratio between two fracture planes
In order to quantify the distribution of flow in the two fracture planes, the flow rate ratio between two fracture planes at inlet and outlet boundaries with different JRC 2 are displayed in Fig. 5 . All the curves in the Fig. 5 are symmetrical along the dash line of 50%. As the shear displacement of fracture plane 2 increases, the flow rate ratio of fracture plane 1 decreases, while the flow rate ratio of fracture plane 2 increases. Comparisons of the curves with different JRC 2 also show the similar tendency. This phenomenon is consistent with the calculated main flow channels in Fig. 4 .
The variations of contact areas, flow areas and stagnant areas during shear with different JRC 2 are shown in Fig. 6 . The average contact areas account for approximately 4% to 15% of the fracture planes, depending on different u 2 and JRC 2 . The remaining noncontact area of about 96% to 85% of the fracture planes may be the main flow channels through the model. However, due to the roughness of fracture surface, the fluid flows only along some least resistant paths. The calculated flow area is about 35% to 42% of the fracture planes, which is smaller than the noncontact area. The residual area of the fracture planes is the stagnant area.
Comparison of permeability between rough and parallel fracture model
Natural fractures usually have rough fracture surfaces. The first approximation model for a natural fracture is the parallel plate model that relates the volume flow rate with the cube of C o n t a c t , f l o w a n d s t a g n a n t a r e a ( % )
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S h e a r d i s p l a c e m e n t ( m m ) fracture aperture (Witherspoon et al., 1980) . Previous experiments and numerical modeling have demonstrated that there exist deviations between the flow field calculated using a rough fracture surface model and that calculated using a parallel plate model, due to the roughness of the two facing fracture walls (Kim and Inoue, 2003; Li and Jiang, 2013) . In order to analyze this problem for the intersected fracture model, the heterogeneous fractures in the intersected fracture model are replaced by parallel plates that have a distance between the plates equaling to the mean aperture of corresponding fracture in the intersected fracture model. The stagnant area in the rough fractured model is about 50% to 54%, while the stagnant area in the parallel fractured model is 0% because each fracture is assigned to be a same aperture with no contact between the upper and lower surfaces. Then the equivalent permeability for the rough intersected fracture model and the parallel plate model are calculated and compared in Fig.  7 . The results show that the equivalent permeability of the two models increases as the shear displacement and JRC 2 increase, with the equivalent permeability of rough fracture surface model always smaller than that of parallel plate model. The ratio of equivalent permeability between parallel plate model and rough fracture surface model is calculated and shown in Fig. 8 . The calculated ratios vary between 1.1 and 1.7 and the values fluctuate with the increase of u 2 . This is mainly because of the flow channeling within the fracture plane induced by the aperture heterogeneities. The numerical results may provide important information that when studying the flow characteristic through rough rock fractures, even in the simplest fracture network, the channeling flow should be
Conclusions
In this study, a series of 3D intersected fracture models were generated to study the fracture roughness on their geometrical features and flow behaviors through the models. Rough fracture surfaces with different joint roughness coefficients (JRC) were generated using the modified successive random additions (SRA) algorithm. Different shear displacements were applied on the generated fractures and the corresponding aperture fields were assigned to the fractures in the model. The flow behavior through the model was simulated using the developed numerical code. The evolutions of aperture fields, flow channels, and the flow rate ratio between two fracture planes at the inlet and outlet boundaries were estimated. By comparing the equivalent permeability of rough fractured model with reference to the equivalent permeability of the corresponding model of parallel plate fractures, the influence of fracture roughness on the permeability was analyzed. The following results are obtained:
1. As the shear displacement and JRC of fracture plane 2 increase, the apertures in fracture plane 2 gradually become larger than the apertures in fracture plane 1. At the initial state, the main flow channels exist in the fracture plane 1. As the shear displacement and JRC of fracture plane 2 increase, there exist some flow paths in the fracture plane 2. When the fracture plane 2 changes from JRC 2 = 6.5 and u 2 = 5 mm to JRC 2 = 14.3 and u 2 = 25 mm with the fracture plane 1 maintained to be JRC 1 = 10.26 and u 1 = 15 mm at the initial state, the main flow paths through the model change from mainly existing in fracture plane 1 to fracture plane 2, due to the increase of apertures of fracture plane 2 induced by both the increases of shear displacement and fracture roughness.
2. During the shear, the average contact area accounts for approximately 4% to 15% of the fracture planes, and the actual calculated flow area is about 35% to 42% of the fracture planes, which is smaller than the noncontact area.
3. The flow rate ratio of fracture plane 2 calculated at the inlet/outlet boundary increases with the increasing shear displacement and fracture roughness of fracture plane 2, which indicate the fracture plane 2 gradually becomes the more transmissive fracture than the fracture plane 1.
4. As the shear displacement and JRC of fracture plane 2 increase, the equivalent permeability of the intersected fracture model increases with the equivalent permeability of rough fracture surface model always smaller than that of parallel plate model. In the further, we plan to extend our investigations to involve the influences of mechanical loads on the model, and to study how the normal stress combined with shear stress impacts the hydraulic properties of the intersected fractures.
